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A)A) Up - grading re - training and continuous learning 
are not part of construction`s current vocabulary.

B)B) Training and quality are inextricably inter - linked, 
quality will not improve and costs will not reduce until 
the industry educates its workforce, not in the skills 

required,but in the culture of teamwork.
only



C)C) Training will only be given the emphasis it 
deserves if all major clients give preference to 
contractors who can demonstrate that they use 

trained workers. 
One way of achieving this is for major to insist 

that workers hold  valid cards under the 
Construction Skills Certifications Scheme.

Clients



Construction Skills  Certification Scheme Construction Skills  Certification Scheme 

(CSCS)(CSCS)

Aims to register every competent        
construction operative in the UK 

not currently on a scheme.
Operatives will get an individual registration 

card (similar to a credit card) which lasts for 5 years. 
The CSCS card also provides evidence that 

the holder has passed a valid
national safety test



1 April 20001 April 2000

CITB Health and Safety Test
Independent

35 multiple choice questions from list 
in 40 minutes

On passing the test, you will have proved   
your level of knowledge of health and  

safety in the construction industry.

All workers









Registration Registration 
numbernumber





Why should regular inspections 
of the workplace take place?2

To check whether the 
working 

environment is safe

To prepare for a visit from
the HSE  A C

To check that everyone
is doing their job correct

To check that all staff 
are presentB D

FLAG



What is a hazard ?3

Something with a potential 
to cause harm

The likelihood of 
something going wrong  A C

Where an accident is 
likely to happen

An accident 
waiting to happenB D

FLAG



If an HSE inspector issues a prohibition 
notice on a hoist, it means:4

it cannot be used without
supervisor present

it can be used as long 
as everyone takes care  A C

it cannot be used until
it is put right

it cannot be used except 
by supervisorsB D

FLAG



Congratulations!Congratulations!

you have passedyou have passed

NVQ Assessment CenterNVQ Assessment Center







Body Mapping

TRADE ……………………
AGE……………



What does a Construction worker need to What does a Construction worker need to 
be able to do?be able to do?

Read and understand information
Follow and give written and verbal instructions
Write reports and fill in forms
Calculate Measurements and Quantities

OK



------------------------------------------ Tear Off Here



Concrete
column

Falling E P H H H work from       
scaffold A No

Risk assessment is a legal requirement
Therefore must be done



A Near Miss
could have been 

FATAL

REMEMBERREMEMBER



working from height

falls from height
dropping materials etc.

work off scaffolds etc.

clear area
erect scaffold etc.

barrier off area 
to exclude others etc.

hard hats etc.

John Jackson
John Jackson

A. Worker 1/3/04

Company 1 3 04



The UnionThe Union

Wishes to be a SIGN POST showing you how, and 
where to get advice to enable both employer and 
worker  to  reach their full potential.

UCATT`s on-site learning representatives are 
becoming more important in enabling this to happen.

On–site learning centres

Contractors, Colleges,TUC and UCATT



People who are in need of Basic Skills tend to 
go into Industries were they think there is little 
need for them. 

More and more construction workers do not 
have English as a first language.

BUT Skills for Life

Safety training,
English for workers whose 

first language is not English,
Skills for Life and computer training



Training of learner reps
to become NVQ assessors



Advise employers and workers
of 

TRAIN TO GAIN



Worker

Assessor

Translator

Overcome barriers



Encouraging teamwork
and out of hours working

delivering training



We all talk a wonderful story but
how can you help

to make a construction industry 
which does its work

without killing, maiming 
and damaging the health of its workforce


	

